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EXTRACT FROM THE LAST SPEECH OF
STEPHEN A. DOILIGLAS.-6, The conspiracy
Ito break up the Union is afact new known to,

all. Armies are being raised; wad war levied
to accomplish it. There can be but two sides
to the contr. . Every mart must he on the
aide at the UnitedStates ar against it. There
can be no neutrals in this sway. There can be
none but patriots and traitors."

THE:LATEST WAR NEWS
In the great war in which we are engaged, the

occasional reverses ourarms encounter, while they
incite the nation to renewed exertions, fill the mind
of despouding spirits with forebodings, and induce
thrill rot .111, SiWeeSSIOn of defeat 4. 4.1 t
to doubt the eventual success of the Union forces.
To all such wecommend an actual examination of
the real state ofthe country as the best remedy for
their despondency, begging them to remember the
trite old saying that all is not lost that is in

• danger, and that if the destinies of this country
had depended upon the result ofa few battles, our
•Glovernment would neither have been established
'by the soldiers of the Revolution, nor our liberties
preserved dining; the second war of independence.
nor would the mighty aunties and Sleets that have
been raised to defend the Union now be in ex-
istence.

The nation is eotopcssed of thirty-four States_
Di these, in only fifteen has any serious attempt
been made to raise the standard of rebellion, and
not an inch ofthe soil of the nineteen free States
is pressed by the foot of a hostile soldier. Of the
fifteen shire Slides,two. Delaware and Maryland,
do not contain an organized company of hostile
soldiers. Nearly ail the territory of two others,
Missouri and Kentucky, is in possession of our
troops, the rebels having virtually abandoned
southeastern Missouri, and Price haring retreated
to the extreme ireathwestcrn portion of the State.
This leaves in the complete or partial possession of
the traitors eleven of the States of the Republic,
Of these, in Virginia, we now possess the western
portion of the State, have a large army on the
south bank of the Potomac, near Washington, and
another at and near Fortress Monroe. In North
Carolina, we have gained astrong foothold at Hat-
teras Inlet, and a powerful Union feeling is being
developed. On the coast of Florida, we retain
possession of Fort. Pickens, and on the coast ofLou-
isiana. we hold Ship Island and effectively bloat-
Me the mouth of the Mississippi_

The great expedition which has recently sailed
from Fortress Monroe, is powerful enough, if noun-
expected disaster occurs, not only to command the
whole Southern coast, but to strike irresistible
blowE in Diorib Conlin, inSQilth Q 1441114,in (tent-
gin, in Florida, in Alabama, in Louisiana, or in Tex-
as. It is a fearful menace against at least seven of
therebellious States. It will require an immense
concentration ofthe rebel forces toprevent McClel-
lan from making an advance upon Richmond. Ar-
kansas is threatened by Gen. Fremont's column on
its northwestern border, and Western Tennessee by
Gen. Sherman, while Gen Nelson's column is ad-
vancing upon the eastern portion of that State. An
immense fleet of gunboats and flotilla is being built
on the Western watersfor an expedition down the
itlh-sissippl, which, if successful, will threaten the
whole coast of that noble river in the rebel region,
embracing the States of Arkansas, Tennessee, Mis-
sissippi, and Louisiana.

It remains for the future to determine how fir
these expeditions and plans may prove successful.
but we should not forget when temporary disasters
occur, that while nineteen States are perfectly-
loyal, and totally unit:lulledby the enemy, of two
others we have undisputed possession, oftwo others
the rebels occupy but a small portion, infour others
we have already gained afoothold, and thatevery
071 e of the remaining rebellion-s States is at this
moment seriously threatened with invasion,
either by ourfleet, by an expedition down the Mis-
sissippi, or by the divisions of our generals in Mis-
souri, in Kentucky; in Virginia, or in California,
(from which point an expedition against Texas is
is contemplation,)

The rebels, to sustain themselves even tempo-
rarily in this contest, are compelled to resort to
extreme anti harsh measures which create indescri-
bable distress and misery amongthe whole popula-
tion of the South, and the inconveniences we have
aufferedfrom th wararecomparatively trillingwhen
compared with their daily fears, annoyances, and
privations.

Not only are the stories about the treachery of
the secretary of the flag-officer of the great naval
expedition untrue, but it is believed that therumor
in relation to the indiscretion, or treason, of the
captain ofone of the transports is also unfounded,
so that it is probable no important disclosures have
been made that can interfere with the success of
our great Armada.

The Fort Lafayette prisoners were yesterday re-
movedto Fort Morgan, in Boston harbor_ The ob-
ject of the removal is presumed to be mainly for
the greater security of the prisoners. It is sup-
posed, alto, that the prisoners can be made more
comfort able for the winter in their new quarters,
and it is certain that the commanding. officer will
not be- eubjected to the frequent and annoying
applications for admission to see the prisoners
on the part of female and other friends, to
which Colonel Burke has .been subjected. Fort
Allergen is notnearly so accessible from _Boston as
Fort Lafayette is Erma NewYork, and the change
is, in all respects, a good one. Afew of the prison-
ers were discharged before this transfer was made.
The only State prisoners from thiscity are Wm.
Gilchrist. Wm. tl. Winder, Francis Wyatt, and Dr.
Jeffrey, of the steamer lify•stic.

The rebel ministers have really escaped, not in
the Nashrille, but in the Theodora, which sailed
on the 12th instant from Charleston. The vessel
touched at Cardenas, where Messrs. Mason and
Slidell landed. and proceeded by railroad to Hava-
na, The Brilich consul at that port immediately
made a ceremonious gall on them in full uniform.
He then introduced them to the Captain General of
Cuba, who received them as private gentlemen.
After leaving Messrs. Mason and Slidell at Carde-
nas, the Throdorr; went around to Havana. There
ehe tools in a full cargo of arms, ammunition, col;
fee, and other provisions, and sailed for Charleston,
expecting to run the blockade.

Adjutant General Thomas has made a report of
his observations during the recent visit of the
Secretary of War .aott himself to Missouri, which
shows that General Fremont is utterly unfit for his
present position.

Mr. Russell had written to the London Times
thatone of the principal objects of our great naval
expedition, is to obtain possession of one of the cot-
ton ports, so that a large supply of that article
may be obtained. This conjecture may or may not
be well founded, bat it is not improbable that if
we capture a city like Savannah, Charleston, Mo-
bile, or New Orleans, some of the Southern planters
will endeavor to find in it a market for their pro-
ducts.

•A ewe for Lord Lyons.
The latest news from Clubs is to the effect

that Messrs. MASON and SLIDELL, the rebel
Commissioners for England and France, had
reached Havana, c,where they were received
with the highest consideration by all the offi-
cials, from the Captain General down."
Moreover, that cg the British Consul called on
the rebel Commissioners, in full uniform, and
presented them to the Captain General."

The British Consul. General at Havana is
Mr. J. T. PRAWFORD, Companion of the Bath.
We leave Lord LYONS to ascertain by what
authority he acted as Master of the Ceremo-
nies to a couple of fugitive rebels—why, in-
deed, he. a British official, should have taken
Mr. JEFF DAVIS'S"employees under his wing.
This is on a par with Mr. KEATE, British Go-
vernor of Trinidad, having twice allowed the
rebel privateer Sumpter to coal at Port-of-
Spain, the seat of his administration. Of
course, Lord LYONS can explain? If not,
—; well, a day of reckoning must come.

WHAT a healthy and eloquent contrast there
is between the loyal men ofKentucky, Tennes-
see, /C4rtillina, and 'Western Virginia,
and the peace men of the free States! The
latter occupy their time in constant attacks
upon the Administration of Mr. Lnicomi, in
misrepresentations of the objects of the war,
and in bitter. abuse of all who sustain
Tering their real intentions with a thin varnish
of hypocritical devotion to the country. The
loyal Southern men sink every other object
before an absorbing and ever-present love of
the Union. They forget thatkr. LrriCOLN is
aRepublican, applaud every effort he is mak-
ing for their protection, and welcome the sol-
diers of the Republic into their midst, no mat-
ter from what quarter, with every manife.sti
'Hon of gratitude.

THE Daily Patriot is the title of a new
paper started at Trenton, N. J., by CHARLES
W. JAY, Esq., the first number of which we

have received. It begins with an eloquent
-declaration ht favor of the war, and lisids
under the motto of if sustaining the Govern-
ment, in its present peril, by whomsoever ad-
ministered." Mr. JAY is a masterly writer,
and we are glad to see him enlisted nailer di:
Bag of the Union.

LARGE SALE OF DRY GOODS, HOSIERY READY-
'MADE CLOTHING, &C.—The attention of purchasers
is requested to the large and varied assortment of
British, French, German, India, and domestic dry
goods, hosiery, ready-made clothing, &o„ em-
bracing about DO lots of girlie and fancy &Wales,
in woollens, worsted, linen, cotton, and silk; to be
peremptorily sold by catalogue, for cash, com-
mencing this morning, at ten o'clock—the sale to
be continued without intermission all day and
part of the evening, ending with the clothing—-
by Myers.Claghorn, & Co., auctioneers, Nos. 232

and 234Market street.

ITILE ANNOUN C EMENT in the NewOrleans
Della—a paper owned by Joni SLIDELL, a
man of Northern birth—that fitteen millions
of personal and real estate, owned in that city
respectively by Wm. B. ASTOR and GEORGE
°MITRE, both citizens of New York, and the
accompanying threat that this exampleis to
be followed up by the confiscation of every-
thing in which any Northern man has anv! in-
terest, ought to induce speedy action on. the

j part of the General Government. In order to
exhibit the difference :beitveen. the treatment
of Union men in the slave States to the one-

. mica of the Union_ in the loyal States, we re-
print the following suggestive extract front a
letter dated Parkersburg, Va., recently pub-
111,10d in the; Cincinnati Gazelle;

"Union mencomplain bitterly of the disadvan-
tage under which they-labor. The difference lies
mainly in the enactutent respectively of the Union
Uk,i.gi um slid the Cuetedef..te Cettg,r,Ki. Tae hit-
ter outlaws all_Unien men and confiscates every
article of property they posseas—lands, houses,
stock, slaves, &c., without exception and without
mercy.

The former, on the contrary, confiscates nothing
but what has been actually used for the purposes of
rebellion, and by the terms of its provisions throws
the burden of proof on the Union itself, to furnish
all the evidence that the property has been ad
used by the rebellious master. This amountato
just nothing at all, for how are Union men to get
within the lines ofa Secessionist encampment to re-
port on the work that may be done there by some
Secessionist property.

" The consequenceofthis is, that there is a largo
body whose or/tortenfor the Union is undoubted,
but who are realty bribed by our laws to act the
traitor against us. They reason thus : - Ifwe should
lend our support to the Union men, and the Con-
federacy should succeed in the end, we shall lose
everything, and perhaps forfeit our Thies. But if,
in yielding to the pressure, weshould uphold the
Confederate 0overnment, and the Union men should
triumph over them, we shall at most lose but such
things as our enemies can prove we have used
against them.

" Wkat Union men need is the enactment oflaws
or the promulgation of decrees as shall give them
a fair chance with their bitter Secession opponents.
If treason OHM be punished by the confiscation of
everything, we shall soonsee a very difliirent state
of things west of the Alleghenies. The undecided
will at once take their ground, and, by fer,.the vast
majority of them will array themselves onthe side
of the Union."

Now, the question of confiscating slave
property is utterly insignificant in comparison
with the graver issue involved in the question
of confiscating the entire property in the loyal
States, and in such portions of the disloyal
States" as may fall under our control, of
all men proved to be in sympathy with

the common enemy and the Secessionists.
No neutrality is permitted in the, seceded
States. Not only is a man driven out who
refuses to enlist or to pay for and praise Seces-

sion, but all such men, and every citizen of thc
North who has an interest in any property in
the South, and who can be reached by the
Confederates, are at once punished by confis-
cation. Are we not, therefore, in effect, pay-
ing the expenses of our own war upon the
rebels, and also, by refusing to retaliate as we
should, assisting them to pay their expenses?
Is it not a little harsh to see JEFF. DAVIS, and
the robbers around him, ruining ANDREW
Join:sox, of Tennessee, because of his devo-
tion to the Union, and plundering loyal men
in the free States, and, at the same time, to
witness the humane and gentle policy of the
Federal Government in reference to known
and avowed sympathizers with the enemies of
the Constitution and the war?

LETTER. FROM " OCCASIONAL."

WASHINGTON, Oct. 30, 1861
Let us do justice to the heroic loyalists of

the Border States. They have proved the
sincerity of their professions in favor of the
Union by gallantly taking up arms in its de-
fence. It was in their behalf that the conser-
vative men of the free States pleaded for
peace before the fall of Sumpter, and now they
are showing their gratitude for the manner in
which they were then sustained. The conspi-
rators-have selected Missouri, Kentucky, and
Virginia as their battle-fields. In eanh they
have found a - large and powerful party op-
posed to them. Thisfact shows that wherever
the armies of the Union are enabled to make a
stand in a slate State, they are immediately sur-
rounded' by warm sumorters from among the
ranks ofMe citiqens of such Stales. A gentle-
man just returned from Louisville describes
the electrical enthuSiasm with which the Penn-
sylvania regiments, who reached there some
days ago, were received by the populace.
They were greeted, not as invaders, but as
deliverers—welcomed as if they were brothers
—entertained with prinCely hosPitality—ad-
dressed -by eloquent orators—prayed for by
inspired divines—and smiled upon by beauti-
ful women.This contribution from the great
Old Keystone, whose national and conserva-
tive character has always made her popular
among the true men of the South, was not
construed as a declaration of war upon the in-
terests and institutions of Kentucky. The
men composing General Negley's splendid
brigade came to heal the wounds of the State
of Boone, and Clay, and Hardin, and
Crittenden. They came not as Abolition-
ists, but as Americans, in response to the
cry of those who were suffering from the
blows of ingrate sons. They came not as the.
armies of Attila and Napoleon, to subsist upon
the fair bosom of Kentucky, and to return
with the 'spells of victory. The chief of the
fine army now inKentucky, General Sherman,
is a Northern man, one who has gathered ex-
perience by a long residence inLouisiana ; and
he is impressing the wholesome lesson upon
the hearts of the surrounding population that
he is there to save and not to spoliate their soil.'
Hewill accomplish thiswork. Then the gate-
way into Eastern Tennessee will be opened :-

then the hunted and persecuted followers of
Andrew Johnson will be rescued from their
oppressors.

After all, the salvation of Kentucky, greatly
as it is to be desired, would not be complete if
the patriotic people ofEastern Tennessee were
left- to their fate. As I observe the movements
of our troops hi Missouri, Western Virginia.,
and Kentucky, and read over the great edito-
rials in the Lonisville Journal and Democrat,
the St. Louis Republican. and Democrat, and
the Wheeling Intelligencer and Press, it is im-
possible to restrain the theoglit that such a
scene should send new thousands of volun
leers from the free States into the army of
the Republic. Our soldiers do not go there
to fight single-handed and alone. They meet,
as 1 have said, friendi and brothers like them,
.selves in arms; men who, while asking your

and imploring Mr. Lincoln to give them
encouragement and' support, at the same time
offer their livei and their fortunes as
rantec equally of_their courage, sincerity, and
patriotism'. In other words, they stand boldly
forth to share the dangers of the field with
their fellow-eitizens from other quarters.

All honor to the Border States! They have
vindicated themselves against the suspicions
of doubters. When the different Union dele-
gations from Kentucky, Missouri, and Virgi-
nia, appear in the nest Congress of the United
States, they can look their Northern and
Western colleagues proudly in the face, and
say that they have made good alltheir pledges.
They Can tell how they resisted the blandish
meats of the conspirators, who sought to se-
duce them from their fealty to the flag;
how they defied andtrampled under foot the
offers of Davis and Keitt • and how entirely
they appreciate their whole duty to the gene-
rous Government of the United States. These
Southern loyalists are among our bravest and
best. Intensely attached to Southern insti-
tutions, reared to Southern habittl and cus-
toms, they are Angularly prliud and sensitive
men. When, in the early stages of this rebel-
lion, the insolent threat was uttered by such
frantic demagogues as Lamar and Wigfall,
that the Cotton States would be compara-
tively secure, and that the battle would
have to be fought in the Border States,
(one of them sneeringly alleging that Virgi-
nia, Kentucky, and Missouri would become
I lie 4, Belgium of America"), these rebel
ruffians little thought how this insult
would rankle in the hearts of such men as
John J. Crittenden, John C. Mason; James
Guthrie, and their hosts of compatriots in
Kentucky and the border region. The gage
ol.Wttle has been thrown and accepted and
now in the conflict between the patriots and
the traitors in the Border States, the former
will find themselves standing shoulder to
bl.oulder with the gallant sons of Pennsyl-
Tani% Ohio, and Indiana. Itwould-be a pro-
vidential comment upon the taunts of the
authors of this rebellion if, while Kentucky,
Missouri, and Virginia are being newly ce-
mented to the Union, our fleet should pour
triumphant armies into South Carolina,
Geargia, and wherever , else the chiefs of
treason aro concealed. OCCASIONAL.

SALE OF HORSES, CARRIAGES, ay.—Mr. Hark-
ness will hold a very extensive sole of horses and
carriage: on Saturday morning mat, et the Bazaar,
Ninthand Samoa streets.

Diplomatic Wedding;
The rumors in fashionable circles for some

months, of a marriage between one of the high
°Mashof her Britannic Majesty's Government in
.the United States and the daughter of a distin-
guished and much-esteemed citizen of Phlladel-
pia, have been confirmed. Charles Edward
Keith Kortright. her Britannic Majesty's consul
for the State of Pennsylvania. was yesterday
morning at half past twelve united to tke only
daughter of John Richardson, Esq., of this city.
The ceremony took place at the residence of the
father of the bride, 1722 Walnut street, and the
ceremonywar performed by the Rev. Mr. Jenkins,
of Calvary Church, according to the English
Protestant service. The bride wore a moire, co-
vered with lace flounces, a veil to correspond, and
a wreath oforange blossoms. There were no brides
maids. Among the wedding guests were Lord Ly-
on=. the British Plenipotentiary at Washington; his
secretary of legation, Mr. Irving; and Messrs.
Wnrre rrd Muz,Forl. otrid, is • Mr. Lisho,i. the
Brazilian minister at Washington; Colonel Rtuts-
loff, Danish Minister at Washington ; Signor Moli-
na, the minister from Costa Rion at Washington ;

and the French and Spanish consuls residing in this
city. Many of the aristocracy of Philadelphia
were present. It is estimated that at least two
hundred persons tendered their congratulations to
the happy pair, The reception continued from one
to three inthe afternoon. The company partook
ofa sumptuous collation. The arrangements and
appointments were elegant in the extreme. Mr.
and Mrs. koetright started for the North in last
evening's six o'clock train.

Public Amusements.
HERMANN AT THE ACADEMY.—The first ap-

pearance of Hermann exampled the power of
judicious advertising, in a full and fashionable
house. Itlikewise exampled the intrinsic merit of
his performance, and its capacity to amuse and to
excite. The Prestidizitatene himself was notthe
least interesting feature of the exhibition. Tall,
dignified, and swarthy, one instinctively read in
his cold, keen eye, a rare adaptability for hie art,
end marvellous mane whereby to exhibit It. It
was not hard to imagine him in the cabalistic robes
of a magician, dispensing from some secret cell
the mysteries of the oracles and the stars. An
air of superiority—plainer in silence than in
act—marked him throughout, and in his manner
there was little of the showman, but mush of the
artiste. To practise tricks of curds for thirty
years; to follow the strolling fakirs in Calcutta,
and the street jugglers in Pekin ; to make duplicity
an art, until sense is deceived, and even incredu-
lity stares aghast ; these are feats of Hermann
that demonstrate enthesloun foe a inert erratic
calling, and make his entertainments weirdand
winsome. To enumerate the parts of his pro-
gramme is nut our business ; but the table tricks,
the coin and ring manoeuvres, the second-sight en-
tertainment, and that of Tentriloquism, were each
evidences of his skill. Ile will appear to-night in
a programme somewhat different, assisted by a full
Germania Orchestra.

CONTINENTAL THEATRE.—The now play of the
;; Sirenof Paris" continues to draw excellent houses,
and the reduced scale of prices works admirably.
The good scenery and the admirable acting of
Wheatley and Miss Jennie Parker contributechiefly
to this result, while the incidents of the drama are
of that stirring, ghostly character that make them
popular, even though artificial and morbid. The
piece is continued to-night.

ARCH-STREET THEITRE.—" The House on the
Bridge of Notre Dame," after weeks of prepara-
tion, will be produced to-night by Mrs. Drew. The
ens.t of the play embraces the lessee, Messrs. ail•
bert, Shewell, and Mortimer, and Misses Wells and
Emma Taylor. The published synopsis exhibits
much of pi-klieg Incident, and the properties,
music, etc.. are said tobe of the best order.

WAUGH'S ITALIA draws good houses, at the As-
sembly Buildings, nightly.

Eating Up their ~God.s.
[From the New Turk Evening root.]

In his curious book on Eastern Central Africa
Captain Burton relates that a certain Arab mer-
chant, travelling with his caravan, captivated the
wayward fancy of a cannibal tribe through whose
dominions he was passing. Ile was an immensely
fat man ; and, unfortunately for him, in the cant•
bal system of theology obesity stands as the most
unfailing mark of divinity. These savages had
eaten their last god. who grew lean on short ra-
tions; they were not minded to become athe-
ists, and they hailed with a natural de-
light the sight of a brand new divinity.
They installed Sheik Abraham as their god and
king: hunted for him; robbed caravans to get him'
a shirt for his back ; sang hymns to his rotundity
day and night. At last there came a season of
drought. The sky was brass and the prase was
withered. The pious and hungry cannibals na-
turally bethought them of their divinity. They
besought rain. He replied that he would gladly
make it rain. but he could not. They grew angry;
be implored their pity. They insisted ; he refused
they said you must ; he said I can't. Then said
they, with irresistible logic, if you cannot make it
rain., you are not a god, bat a humbug—and they
ate bum up.

Tice ridiculous fate of poor fat Abraham seemslikely to befall a divinity which has long been
worshipped nearer home. His Majesty King Cot-
ten is getting into trouble. His blind worshippers,
who have long sung preans to the rotund bale, are
losing- faith. They depended on their idol Cotton
to make them rich and powerful. to open theirports, to conquer their enemies; to subdue the
whole world to their desires and, alas :their god
is impotent. Instead of being rich, they are, on
their own confession, poor. An article from the
Richmond Whig demonstrates thefinancial ruia of
the Confederates. Instead of starving their ene-
Thiel, they are themselves on short rations. Their
sky is brass, their earth is parched, their stomachs
are empty, and their god, Cotton, is impotent.

Yet a little while, and the Southern cotton wor-
shippers will say to their idol, as the cannibals said
to theirs—if you cannot make it rain, you are not a
god, but a humbug.

ATROCIOUS MURDER.
A GERMAN JEW STABBED IN TWENTY PLACES-

SEVEN WOUNDS IX THE HEART—HIS BODY
STRIPPED OF $50,000 IN MONEY AND DIAMONDS,
AND THROWN IN THE WATER.

[From the New Torii Exprest of last eveaing

Afew days ago, it was reported in the Express
that, on the 22d inst., a citizen of Middletown,
N. J., discovered the body of-an unknown man
floating in the water.' Upon examination, he dis-
covered that a most. bridal murder- bad been per-
petrated, the body being stabbed in some twenty
places, and he immediately alarmed theproper offp
cer. Deceased was well, in fact, fashionably
dressed, and there were found upon his person $llO
in gold, besides some change. This went to show
quite conclusively, at the time, that the murder
had not been committed (Or gain, and the officials
of Middletown c.o.a GRd a traced no one who
had done it with any other purpose in view. An
inquest was held, the jury returned a verdict that
deceased had come to his death by some means un-
known to them, and the coroner advertised the case
in search offurther information.

In the meantime 2 a gentleman residing in this
city, who does business down town, received a
letter from the city of Mainz, grand duohy of
Hesse Darmstadt; Germany, stating that Sigiemund
Feliner, one of a wealthy Jewishfamily residing in
that place, had gone to Ameriea in the steamship
B,nwric, and requesting him to write back should
anything have happened him. The person to
whom the letter was addressed immediately made
inquiries, and wgrtiiincil thfit Foliar had tato
up his quarters at the Prescott House, on Broad-
way. Ile there learned that a day before, on the
15th inst., the object of his search had departed in
company of ft stranger. He carried a trunk with
bim, avowing it as his intention to seek other
lodgings.

The next thing that struck the eye of the gentle•
man engaged in searching for the stranger, was the
notice in the Expwss of a."lllgaterious,Murder."
A sort of instinctive fear _Struck hish that the via:
tim might be Feltner. Beyond the mere thought,
he_hid no reason to believe so, but on making an
examination, his fears were :realized. The body,
till then unreebtnized, was that of the stranger,
Watch and chain,diamonds to the value of $4.0,000,
and $lO,OOO in Money, besides other valuables, had
all disappeared, the small sum found in deceased's
pocket being left behind,doubtless, to deceive peo-
ple, by making them believe that robbery was not
the object of this foul murder.

The breaat of Felines was a mass of wounds.
Twenty gashes from a dirk, seven of which entered
the heart, had been found necessary to complete
the bloody work. Upon identification of the body,
it was buried, and word has been, or will be sent
to Fellner's wife and family, in Germany of the
sad affair.

The police are sorely puzzled about the matter.
That the runnier was plotted in NewYork is be-
yond a doubt, but it will tax the ingenuity of our
most ingenious detectives to discover who commit-
ted it. A stranger, rather poorly dressed, was seen
to leave with Feliner when he settled his bill,at the
Prescott House. Be was seen, but observed only
to create a suspicion in the clerk's mind that he
wall an unreliable charades. Did this man gowith
Fenner to New Jersey?

It is likely he did, as the German was a child in
experience here, and besides totally ignorant of the
language. A shrewd fellow of his own land might
have discovered his wealth. and advised him to
seek, es-he said he was seeking, a new boarding•
place, gradually drawing him into New Jersey,
and at night murdering and robbing him, after-
wards throwing the body in the water.

It is said, however, that ho was seen, a day or
two afterwards, on a Catharine-street ferry-boat,
in company with a Polish Jewess, who was very
richly dremed, and sparkling with diamonds. This
woman might have drawn from him the secret of
his wealth, and hired anassassin to perpetrate the
crime. In fact, the stranger who was seen with
him mighthave been the agentof this woman.

How to get nt the man anti the woman is a mat-
ter for the eftieers. That they will try to ferret
out the villains engaged in this horrible transaction
there is no doubt. Their success, under existing
circumstances, is. to say the least, highly proble-
Mafiosi A reward of five hundred dollars Is of-
fered by Fellner's friends for any information that
will lead to the discovery ofthe assassin.

Fatal Accident on the Northern Central
Mahood.

BALTIMORE, Oct. 30.—An accident occurred last
night on the Northern Central Railroad, -near
York. The train ran over a cow. smashing the
ears and killing two passehger.±. Ono of the killed
was Mr, Valentine, of Baltimore, and the other an
unknown man about thirty-dye years of age;

" E. Y." on his watch ; had in his possession
a Perham's excursion ticket from New York to
Baltimore and back ; fair complexion, blue, eyes,
light hair, moustache and goatee same color:;.. an-
chor in India ink on left aria ; was dressed 'in oks-
siniere coat and satinvest.

Movements of Governor Curtin
liitunisucnc, October 30.—Governor Curtin and

staff left this afternoon tiir Doylestown via Phila.
delplda, to present the 104th Roginient, Colonel
Dl` % with a State flag. The party will remain
in Philadelphia OVer night, and proceed to Doyles
town to-nun:owmorning. '
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LATEST XEWS`
BY TEI.EGERAPH.

FROM WASHINGTON.
THE RUMORS ABOUT GENERALS

SCOTT AND McCLELLAN.

SOLDIERS.TO BE SHOT FOR SLEEPING ON THEIR POSTS,

lit-:•.*:(4j:;101iirffi)4b:1:/(:11);13:?:

Affairs on the Lower Potomac.

LATEST FROM (21, BANKS' DIVISION

THE NAVAL EXPEDITION.
ITS DESTINATION NOT KNOWN OUTSIDE

OF THE FLEET.

LATEST FROM NEW MEXICO.

DEFEAT OF TEXAN REBELS NEAR
FORT CRAIG.

Special Despatches to " The Press."

WesnimaToN, October 30, 11351
The Destination of the Expedition.

It is certain that no oneoutside of the naval ex-
pedition knows where the first blow will be struck.
It if probable, however, that the earlieet news con-
cerning its operations will come through Southern
channels.

From the Upper Potomac
A gentleman who came down from the Upper

Potomac this morning represents everyolll,6 Tato
along our lines. The wounded at Ball's Bluffare
rapidly recovering. The rebels, from reconnois-
sauces made yesterday, were still in force in the
vicinity ofLeesburg.
Dissatisfaction in New York Regiments.

GOY. Montan has given much dissatisfaction to
several of the New York regiments by appointing
civilians over experienced soldiers. Petitions have
been put in circulation, by the field officers ofsome
of the regiments, requesting that vacancies in the
grades of lieutenants and ensigns may be filled by
the promotion of non-commissioned officers upon
the recommendation of the field officers. This
move meets a hearty response in the Pennsylvania
regiments.
TheReview-of the Pennsylvaniaßeserves.

The review of General llfeatrtla division of
Pennsylvania Reserves was not postponed, as has
been stated. It came offyesterday afternoon, near
LANGLEY'S. It was a gala day for the Reserves,
and they never presented a finer appearance.
They were reviewed by Generals MCCALL,MEADE,

REYNOLDS, and .a brilliant staff_ Colonel Burn-
DELL'S Artillery, Colonel Maims's Rifles, and-
Colonel HANEY'S Seventh, and Colonel Simmons'
Fifth elicited the encomiums of many an old sol-
dier present. In fact, all drilled so well that com-
parisons should not be made. A large number of
the wives and children of the officers and soldiers,
who enure from their homes in Pennsylvania on
purpose to be present at the review, added much
to the effect of the brilliant scene. There were to
be seen between thirteen and fourteen thousand of
Pennsylvania's stalwart sons marching as steadily
as regulars. Many of those in the ranks are men

of education and refinement, who hove left their
comfortable and happy homes in the Old Keystone
State to battlefor their country's boner,

Sick, Wounded, and Dead.
There are now about one thousand sick and

wounded soldiers in the hospitals in and around the
city. There were nine ambulances at one time
around the doors of the hospital at the Patent
Office this !morning. They brought in several siok
and wounded from the hospital at Poolesville.
There are about 175Pennsylvanians in thehospitals
here. The following Pennsylvanians have died in
the hospitals since my last: R. IL BRONNE, Twen-
ty-seventh Regiment ; J. SCOTT, Company E, Ninth
Regiment (Reserve); A. R. M. GIEST, Thirty-third
Regiment (Reserve) ; C. VOGT, Company B, Thir-
tyfifth Regiment.

The Body of Colonel Baker.
The body of Col. BAKER has been successfully

embalmed, and has been placed in a handsomely
silver-monnted coffin,in imitation of rosewood
The body presents a very natural appearance. It
was sent to New York to-day en route toCalifornia.
Government Contracts not ,Recognized.

Government officials bare butone rule in dealing
with contractors. If the contract-is broke'; no
Mattel, ifire'uell'what onus°, it line longer reeeg-•

6ontraetarg whose vessels have been sent
back out of the river to Annapolis and Baltimore
by the commanders of the Potomac flotilla are in
formed by the Government that their contracts
have been violated, and will no longer be recog-
nised: But the Government will purchase the
geode af Annapolis or Baltimore, a 3 frimi ne?4,

parties.
Col, Thomas A. Seat.

The Assistant Secretary of War is constantly at
his post, and makes many friends by bis prompt
and courteous deportment, and his readiness to re.
calve and listen to every appeal.

Scarcity of Coal in Washington.
Owing to the enormous amount of business

thrown upon the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, be-
tween this point and Baltimore, Messrs. PRESBURY

CHADWleK of Willard's /total, are transporting
their coal by wagons from Baltimore. Why do
not some enterprising men lay a second track
along the Baltimore and Ohio railroad to Washing-
ton, eo as to meet the wants of this great commu-
nity? It is estimated that this work could be ac.
complished in less than a month.

Colonel 'Henry liambright.
This gallant officer, a native and citizen of Lan-

caster county, Pennsylvania, has already been re-
ceived into theconfidence of Major General SI/M-
-x-AN, in Kentucky, and will no doubt prove himself
.worthy of the expectations of his numerous friends.

One Effect of the Blockade
The blockade will not only eompel a double track

on the railroad between here and Baltimore, but
undoubtedly lead to the construction ofanotherrail•
road connecting, this capital with Annapolis, and
thus establish a line of transportation so as to con-
neat directly with the latter port.

The Ingratitude of the Rebel Chiefs.
It is significant that the most remorseless enemies

of the Government are those who have received
the largest numbers offavors at its hands. 13nm:i-
nt:GARD was the spoiled childoftheAdministrations
OfPIERCE and BIICIIANA7g. Ex-Quartermaster Ge-
neral Jonxsort left' his post shedding bitter tears
over his own desertion. BEN MeCum.ocn has
been the pampered favorite of Domaaratie pewee
for twenty years. Ginacat 3. PILLOW, the friend
ofPresident POLE, has been the constant recipient
of patronage. General LEE managed to press into
office, military and civil, a battalion of relatives.
Colonel MEGISEDEEI of therebel army, was nearly
all the time inpleasant posts at home, oron leave
of absence inreceipt ofhis salary;in Europe. Yet
all these men seem to desire to illustrate their in-
gratitude by'the utmost cruelty against the Go-
vernment that hiisfed and fostered them.

Genertst Scutt.
Many absurd stories are circulited in reference

to the interference of Lieutenant General SCOTT
with Major General hicCLELLAx. General Scorr
continues inhis old position, and, so far as his en-
feebled - healthinables him to do, maintains a an-
pervision over the operations of all our corps
d'armie. Whatever may have been his own opin.
ions in regard to the management of the campaign,
the fact cannot be contradicted that General Mc-
CLELLes has been left the uncontrolledmastery of
his own military district.

Exchasige of Prisoners.
Gradually the necessities of the case will cam.

pel the Government to consent to the exchange of
prisoners. I have every reason to believe that
many of the absent eons of the free States, cap-
tured in honorable• battle, will be released at an
early day. -

. 'From the tower Potorithe.
The Poßey arrived at the navy yard to-day,

bringing despatehes from Captain CRAVEN.
The rebel steamer George Page has gone as far

up the mouth of Quantico creek as she can, but Is
not yethalf a milefrom the river. Sl2e is appa-
rently aground. If so, it will require a high tide
to float her.

The rebel batteries were, opened upon the Mary-
land shore yesterday, and firing continued to a late
hour laat night; butwithout damage to anybody
on our side. It is believed that no vessels have,
within the last twenty-four hours, run the rebel
blockade.

To Be, or not to Be.
The opinion prevails pretty generally here that

no general engagement wilt take place between the
armies of the Potomac during the autumn or win•
ter menthe. BEAUREGARD has witarawn his
forces to Minims and along the line of the rail
way from Acquia Creek to Richmond. The short
supply of forage renders it unsafe to advance a
large army into the interior of the State end
while the cities and seaports arebeing menaced by
our fleets, many of our officers think that wisdom
points to suspension of hostilities here. Others
urge a forward movemeutomder the impression
that our arrni ought to hare an opportunity to 4c re-

Wein the chocksthey haTo met)" and ee forwhich
they .are not accountable," as Gen. MCCLELLAN
says. Of one thing we are assured, that heavy
contracts are being made for the erection of win-
ter quarters for 60,000 to 100,000 men in the viol-
ally of Washington.

Spies Arrested
By order of Brigadier General SICKLES a family,

consisting of husband, wife, and daughter, were
arrested near Port Tobacco and brought to Wash-
ington. They areconfined in the jail on Seven-
teenth street, charged with harboring rebels, and
giving informationdetrimental to the interests of
the Federalarray. '

Soldiers to be Shot for Sleeping on their

It is understood that General MCCLELLAN has
issued an order for the shooting. of four soldiers
found guilty of sleeping while et picket duty. -

Some members of the Thirty-third New York
Regiment, owing to gross tnieconduct to-day, got
into A difficultywith citizens in the neighborhood
of Lewinsville. Two of the former wore severely
injured. Gen. 'HANCOCK sent out a detachment and
promptly placed the soldiers under arrest.

General Butler in Washington.

General livirLmn.arrived hero to-day on military
business.

Stricken from the Rolls.
Capt. HENRY -B. DAVIDSON, of Tennessee, ofthe

First Cavalry, having left his regiment July let, on

thirty days' leave, and having &lied to tope! for
duty, has been dropped [rosin the rolls.

A Voice from the Fire-Room of the
Pawnee.

The following letter from a Philadelphian, who
is engaged in the fire-room of the -United States
steamship Pawnee, was received in this city this
morning:

U. S. STEAMSHIP PA.WHEE,
FORTRESS lkfuNlWli, October 28, 1861.

I write you at a moment when we are making
ready to start on a cruise southward A number of
vessels have already sailed from this point, which
has been the rendezvous. Several flags of truce
from Notfolk have come within full view of the
fleet. The iron-clad rebel steamer Merrimac has
shown herself several times during the past
three days. She steams down the river from Nor-
folk, but lays to in the vicinity of Craney
The appearance of the roadstead at the present
time is really magnificent. There is an immense
number of craft, of every description, riding at
anchor. I will not pretend to give you anysecret
information, but I will freely give you the feelings
ofone who takes a deep interest in the welfare of
our common country. Some of our menfeel nmeh
disappointed because the .'nn•ner was withdrawn
from the Potomac before we had an opportunity to
get satisfaction out of the rebel batteries that fired
into us. Captain Rowan, who then commanded
the Pawnee, was the terror of the rebels, every
time be passed up and down the river. But Ido
not pretend to /snow mere than Secretary Welles,

The mails for the sailors are most abominably
arranged. It is now a month since the Pauorec
has received'a mail; and when the last one was
received it was six weeks old. We are always
extremely anxious to hear from home, and as we
are fighting in defence of our country, we see no
good reason why so little attention in this matter
should be paid to tiS. Beaides, we think that all
the letters of the sailors duringthe war should be
sent free of postage. Will not some of the news-
papers friendly to the poor sailors take hold of
this subject and call the attention ofthe Department
to it? We know not at what moment we shall
sail, probably before we eat our suppers to-night."

The Wagon Road from Baltimore.
The wagon road from Baltimore is now in suc-

cessful operation. and nearly two hundred tons of
freight have been already received by this mode of
conveyance. We are sadly in want of furniture
ears and drays here to carry the goods from the
different depots. In fact, there is not asingle dray
in Washington, and the Government is compelled
to employ every available wagon.

The supply of coal is fast running out, and com-
mands s9aslo per ton, while wood is about the
Nane price per cord. The supply will continue
short until the obstructions in the Potomac are re-
moved.

There is an unusual quantity of goods in tran-
situ, which has been detained at Baltimore for
want of means of transportation. The Government
supplies conic forward freely, and there is now nn
abundance of everything appertaining to the army
on hand.

The Gov ernment and the Reporters
The reporters are again in trouble. The Govern-

ment has taken exception to some of the strieturts
published in the Philadelphia, New York, %loin•
Tagil mad Chicago papers. The truth is, some of
the reporters, in their anxiety to publish early in-
telligence, very often embarms the movements of
the Government. Itis a well-established fact that
therebels, by some means; obtain the northern pa-
pers almost as soon us we do here. How they get
them is a question more easily asked than an-
swered. There is no doubt but that the rebels
have in our midst a regularly organized band of
spies. The Star and Republican here often pub-
lish matters which certainly- ought to he "contra-
band of war," but no Wide is seemingly taken of
them. - Correspondents, however, cannot be too nice
in their discrimination and judgment of what
should and what should not be published.
Pay Day of the Pennsylvania Reserves.

The Pennsylvania Reserves, Gen. McCALL's di.
FiSIOD, will all be paid off between the Istand 10th
of November. 001". OCRTIN and Gen. ....11cOmad
haveso arranged matters that the soldiers can for-
ward their money to their families at home.

The Opera in Washington,
Miss lThiunzr, the American prima donna, with

Bunn, BRIGNOLT, MANCUSI, Herr MOLLENAAU•
SEE, and other celebrities, promise to entertain our

2nsz, an_Pritlay_evoniree, with n grand oeratic-concert.
A Permanent Circus.

Among the winter novelties of the metropolis,
we are to have Eixo's National Cirous. The
building is to be erected on the site of the old Na-
tional Theatre, -burnt down some time since.

A New Painting for the Capitol.
LEIITZ has arrived and has commenced his paint-

ing for the rotundo of the Capitol. The painting
will represent a Western emigrant scene.

A Brutrd Murder.
On Monday morning, near the earner of L and

Twelfth street, 8 man named MARK HARRINGTON
brutally beatPATRICK McCuosnx, a teamster, with
the helve of an axe. Death ensued. almost imme-
diately. The guilty party was arrested.

- News from Down the River.
There is nothing at the navy yard thismorning.

The shipping continues suspended. Vessels only
in rare cases venture up. At Annapolis and Balti-
more there are fleets discharging forage and provi-
sions for the army. The demand for hay and oats
is go great here that vessels arriving at the above
ports with forage have precedence of all others,
and are immediately discharged and their contents
forwardedby rail to Washington.

The Army Retiring Board.
Colonel HENRYL. SCOTT, one of the Impactors

Generals and a eon-in-law of Lieutenant General
Seorr, has been retired by the Army Board, owing
to his physical disability.

Applications for Naval Positions.
The. Navy Department will take no notice of ap-

plications for positions as masters or masters' mates
where the ages of the applicants are not stated and
reference to their last employers given.

A Sergeant Shot by a Soldier.
At 2 o'clock yesterday morning Sergeant Josaph

Bnraismi was shot through the breast, at his post,
at Forrest Hall, Georgetown, by MICHAEL LAINA•
ItAlti and died immediately. They belonged to
Coinpiny A, Second 'United States Infantry, and
were detailed in the provost's guard. There was
no quarrel;but the affair is supposed to have grown
out of an old grudge.

FROM MISSOURI

The Congressional Investigatmg Cont.
=Mee.

ST. Loins, Oot. 30.—The Congressional Commit-
tee olesed their labors last night. It is understood
that they made asearching investigation into all of
the frauds and irregularities of•the Government
officers of thismilitary .department. The result of
these examinations will be made known in a few
days.

Compromise with Rebels.
JEFFERSON CITY, Oct. 29-ISpecial despatch to

the St. Louis DemoeratiGeneral Prentiss, who
left St. Louis on Sunday last to surprise and cap-
ture the rebels at Fulton, in Calloway county, has
returned, and reports that, before he reached Ful-
dun, General John B. Henderson, of the State
militia, had made a compromise with the rebels, at
Dyer's Mills, near Concord, by which he,required
the United States troops not to make any arrests if
the rebels Would lay down their_arms and return
to their homes. General Prentiss acquiesced in
the compromise, but, onthe first violation of it,
willvisit severe vengeance on the offenders. The
rebels were 400 strong, and General Henderson's
Spree numbered 1,500. The proposition for the
compromise came from the rebels.

Honors to Gen. Robert Anderson—The
Naval Expedition

10EIV Yonwl Oct. 30.—A gold box and the free-
dal of the city will be presented to Gen. Robert
Anderson, this afternoon, by the Mayor and Com-
mon Council.

The traugimrt steamer Theism* 59441, from
Fortress Monroe, reports that the fleet was getting
under way on Monday evening. She passed at
midnight on Monday, off Hog Island, four steamers,
bound South.

nom THE PACIFIC,
[Er rßLEffiterud

GENERAL SHIELDS DECLINES THE
BRIGADIER G'ENERALWIP.

STAGNATION OF BUSINESS IN TEXAS.

THE SEISM OF SECESSION

SAN YNANCIRCO, Oct. 30.7—The steamer Panama ar-
rived pontstalny, from Mazatlan on the 14th inst.( brine ..
hug $14,000 in treasure.

Shereports the United States sloop-of-war St. Mary's

at Cape St. Lucas.
A terrible gale prern ilea at Mazatlan On Me27th of

September, blowing down house and wrecking a lim-
ber ofrcoaele, lac:Whig thebark Rotteng Wave, or New

York.
Getz. Shields was at Mazatlan on the 13th of October.

Ile declines the appointment of Brigadier General. lie is
encouraging some plan fur Irish emigrants to settle iu
the western States of Mexico.

Several Texans had arrived at Mazatlan, on their way
to California. They report a stagnation of business
throughout Texas, and the utmost misery prevailing at
Matamoros 8114 along the 810 Grande. Thestores were
closed, steamers laid up, and all kind of improvements
suspendml.

Capt. John IT. Lendrum, b S. A , died yesterday. lie
was n untive of Connecticut.

The United States steamer Saranacsailed ou the 27th,
for a ends,: down the coast.

The steamer 'Narragansett was at Acapulco on the
9.701.

Thera; ied States steamer Wyoming sailed on tits 2Sth
to mime: •

FROM NEW MEXICO.

THE VOLUNTEER FORCE.

INDIAN QUARRELS.

DEFEAT OF TEXAN REBELS NEAR FORT CRAIG

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 29.—The Santa re mail and
Carson City express reached here on. Saturday in
advance of the schedule time. Business was dull
throughout the Territory.

The volunteer force now in New Mexico numbers
over 3,500 men, 3,000 of whom are in marching or-
der, and expectsoon tobe employed in active service.
Their destination is -towards blesllla, where they
expect additional reinforcements..•• • -

The Indians repOrt. R large body of troops march&
ing from the west,aud many think that these troops
arethe•California volunteers so anxiously expected:.
Ifso, the design is, on their arrivaly twattaek. the.
force in that region from Texas.

'1 he Carnet:du end Utoh..e. have Imenlocking:
horns near Maxwell's Ranehe, origfuaaing from. w
theft committed by the Utabs, in whiell. they ob-tained 100 head of Cimianehe horses. The Cameo.-
ches followed to obtain their property and. in-the
struggle some of their number were killed..

The Indians on the plains are now peaceably
dieposed towards the whites, having received their
annuities at the hands of the agent. '. . _

Gen. Clark has arrived safely, coming through
the State by way of Omaha. All is quiethere,

lintisAs CITY, Oct. 30,—The Santa Fe mail fur ,
nishes the following additional items :

About the Ist inst. a company of New Mexican-
volunteers, under Capt. stink, was attacked in the
night at Alimosa, about thirty-five miles below FOrt
Craig, by a party of 160 rebels from Texas, and-Omar horses stampeded.

Capt. Mink proposed to surrender, but his men
dissented, secured their horses, and retreated to,
Fort Craig. Subsequently about 100 United States-
troops from Fort Craig pursued the rebels, over-
took them, killed their captain and 10 men,
wounded about 30. and killed 30 horses. The
balance of the Texans escaped to Mesilla.

Another band of rebels, who had been encamped
on the Arkansas river, were being pursued by a
company of United States dragoons from, Fort
Wise and a company of New Mexican volunteers.

From Cten. Ilunks, Column-.
DARNESTOWN, Oct. 29, 1861.-The Sabbath, was.

observed as usual by Gen. Banks' division.. All oc-
cupations not absolutely necessary were suspended,
religions services were generally held in the camps,
and the troops, fatigued and worn out by the rapid
marches and exposure of the past week, enjoyed a
day of calm repose. The present position of the
army is, perhaps, the best that could be selected in
this section of the State for a resting place. Water
is abundantly supplied by the Seneca,Muddy Creek,
and their tributaries, and large stubble-fields
and heavy forests afford fine parade and camping
grounds, as well as fuel for warming and culinary
purposes_1esterday wag spent in arranging the position of
regiments, by brigiuks, at convenient distances
from each other. The supply train will remain far
the present at its former locality.

The forced march oflast week,by various routes,
showed the necessity of a corps of sappers and nil-

io be permanently uttriohed to this division.
Capt. corns, of the Zottaves IrAfrique, who di-
rected a corps of workmen, in advance of our re-
turn, has been requested to foathwith enlist a corps
of 150men, to be attached to the division-in the
above capacity, with his Zouavcs to act as a pro-
tective force when on active duty. Capt. Collis
will shortly proceed to Philadelphia to form this
corps, who in addition 46 a 4oraplete outfit of the
necessary implements, will be armed with the most
approved breech-loading carbines.

Sailing of the Arabia.
BOSTON. Oct. :A—The Cunard steamer Arabia

sailed for Liverpool at hslf past eight o'clock this
morning. Sho oorries out fUrty-eight pasnustors for
Liverpool, but no specie.

LATER PET: EUROPE.
THE STEAMER MMOIIA AT HALIFAX

HALIFAX, Oat. 30.—Tha royal mail atanmahip
Europa from Liverpool on the 19th inst.,-via
Queenstown on the 20th, bound to Boston, arrived
at this port at half past three o'clock this after-
noon.

The Europa has 89 passengers and 47,659 in
treasure.

The. sterunehip from New Yak, arrived
out on the 17th.

Liverpool Commercial Intelligence
[FIRST DESPATCH.]

LIVERPOOL, Friday, Oct. 12.—C*tton—The sales of
Cottonfor the -week ending to-day amounted to 116,500
hides, Inchirllng 58,000 Labe ko spe<lllaters end 11,000
bales to exporters. The quotations have advanced y tit
Mil during the week. The sales of to-day (Friday) aro
estmtated at 25,000 bales, the market closing- with an ad-
vancing tendency; the sales to speculators and exporters
amount to 12,000 bales. Thefollowingare theauthorized
Quotations;

Fair. Middling.
New Orleans 11Xd 10X d
Mobile 11%,1 105 d
The stock of Cotton in port is 633,500 bales, including

330,000 bales of American.
STATE OF TRADE—The advices from Manchester

couthiue favorable, prices having still an advancing
tendency.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.—Consols are quoted
at 92,(g92N for money. The bullion in the Bank of
England hes decreased £240,000during ths week,

GREAT BRITAIN
The Paris correspondence of the London Times writes

thatthe discussions as to the common line of policy to be
adopted by France and England on the American queS-
tiOns /Aye been againrenewed. The subject had beenmooted before, butwas postponed. ruSsildy information
brought over by the Prince bisperlocar way have contri-
buted to make theEmperor more inclined to listen to pro.
ramie which might be made by England in this respect.

TheLondon Mae gives prominence to the following
paragraph:

We learn, from an authentic source, that a notifica-
tion has been issued affectingthe trade with the Southern
States. It would appear, from the letter of instructions

Mr. Woo.lnger, from Richmond, on the gtid
Of August, that the Confederate Government authorises
-vessels corning from foreign countries to enter any port
on the Southern coast, declaring that such port shall be
considered a proper port of entry for such vessel, if the
master or ownershall, without delay, despatch a nommen-
ger to the nearest collection district, in order that there•
~,,snee mcee may l.e sent by the collector to take charge
of the cargo and execute the formalitiesrequired in con-
nection with the entry of the goods.

At a conservative demonstration in Essex, Captain
Jarvis, a member of Parliament, expatiated on the war
in America and its effect on England. He argued in
favor of the right of secession, and urged that the people
of England should give such IIstrung expression le their
sentiments as would induce the GovernMent to act In ac-
cordance therewith.

The London Times, in an editorial on the day of hu-
miliation in America, says that amid all the turmoil of
war a change in the morals of communities can be
descried, and that there is a faint glimmering of a new
dawn, and says that intelligent Americans are inclined
to believe that a return of peace, though it will show a
mutilation anti give no aecurity against more accession
in fuluret will be the era of a better and more orderly
government in the Northern States generally.

Dr. Russell's last letter to the Times is dated Wash-
ington, Oct. 4. In it he alludes to the great expedition
to sail at the end of October, and says the Government is
determined to open a cotton port,and it does not believe
in the oaths of the Southerners that they will never give
a bale of cotton to the Yankem but thinks that the
temptation of the high prices prevailing will attract
large supplies ofcotton to the port for exportation. Thus
a Government monopoly may be created in cotton, and
the strong protectionists wilt scarcely fail to put on the
screws with foreign customers. The writer thinks that
for the present the large pOrts of the South are tolerably
afire.

The owner of tow ship Boyne, has brought forward
grievances against the Federal Government, for the pro-
hibition of that vessel from entering Savannah, before
the blockade was established, and claims compensation
for losses.

The official trial of speed of the iron-clad steamer
Warrior averaged nearly fourteen and a half knots per
hour, and her highest speed was sixteen anda half knots.

I•RANCR
It is reported that the Italian question was debated in

the Council' with considerable animation, owing chiefly
to the decided tone taken by Persigny in favor of the.
Italian side.' Noresolution was taken.

The Berne des deux Mondes has received the first
warningfor anobjectionable summary of political events.

The Paris Bourse wasfirmer,aand closed at 61f. 85c
PRUSSU

The coronation of the King took Noce in the church
of the Castle orKonigsberg on the 18th. The splendor
of the various processions was very great.

An amnesty was granted, and several grants of nobili-
ty conferred. The King accepted an invitation to a ball,
given by Earl Clarendon, in honor of the event.

ITALY.
The Abbe resaglia has been suspended from the exer-

eise ofhis functions and his papers (mined.
- • HUNGARY.

The government commissioners :It Pesth were treated
with an.offensive mock serenade at which the police and
military-interfered. Shotswerefired; and the crowd dis-
persed without harm,

POLAND
It is stated that onthe occasion of the Kosciusko de-

monstration the military arrested all •the parties whore-
fused to quit the churches of -Warsaw.

TURKEY.
The Turkish war bulletin announces a victory over

3,000 insurgents and 3lontenegrine.
THE LATEST, VIA QUEEZTSTOWIT.

CRACOW, Oct. 10.—Newsfrom Warsaw announces that
the several churches of that city were forcibly entered
by the military, and the male portion of the congrega-
tions conveyed by them to the citadel. Halfof the per-
sons arrested have since been released. It is asserted
that 2,000 prisoners remaining would be drafted for
military service. The clergy had closed the churches
on account of their profanation by the military..rmus, Qet, 29 The Odreffe deFrance publiehee au
amend communication denying the assertione about the
pretended warm discussion between Count Pereigny and
N. Thouvenal onthe Italian question. No difference of
opinion exists between them.

TURIN, Oct. 20.—The King of Prussia has received
Gen. De La Rosa with greatcordiality.

JIBEADSTUFFS.—The market closed firm. Flour is
qquoted et. g86135, Wheat Avm, at an advance of Ott on

the week; red Afeatern • Its Moils 91; red Southern
Wheat, 12s 9del3s; white Southern Wheat, 13s. Corn
is still advancing, and prices have improved 2s 111ffi3s for
the week; mixed corn, 84e; yellow, 34s 61; white, 360
88e.

PROTISIONSI—Beef is quiet and steady. Pork dull;
Bacon °teddy ; Lard dull at 45098; Tidlow 1188 114-
vaneed ls; Butenore, ours *urns.
:%Paebrou-Aeliew are firm; pots,38s; pearls, 36s 6d;
common Rosin firmer; sales at 12s Bd ; Spirits Turpen-

tine inactive at 63Pt 645 ; Sugarbuoyant at an advance of
Wale.

COFFEE.—SaIes email. Rice active and advanced ed;
ales at 27e 6det3le 6d for Carolina. Linseed advanced
/smbi 6d, with a buoyant market. Linseed Oil has an
upward tendency; sales at Ms. Cod Oil quiet at £l4.

LONDON MARKIITS.—Bariugereport Wheat buoy-
ant and advanced lags. Flour firm and advanced ls.
Iron dull; rails ..£5, bars £5 2s 4d, and Pig 495. Sugar
quiet but firm. Tea (common Congeal quiet but steady
at ls. Coffee firm litre is advancing and active.
Tallow 111111 at Os 6d. Spirits of Turpenque steady, 62s
c2023 Id. Linseed bill' advancing. Linseed Cakes in-
active at 91 ge92.4. CodOil quietbut steady.

AItINRICAN SECOItITIII2 arc atently, but there is
more doing in the market ;

Illinois Central shares 38 p. c. dis.
Pixie Railroad. • 24) w
U. S. Fives 74 w

U. 8. Sixes 80 ‘.

THE LATEST.
[ity Taint/rap!: to O..tleetiatown.]

Ltr£ltrout., Oct. 20.—The Royal mail stoatu shipPe Ada
arrlred at this port to-day.

COTTON.-411. sales of Saturdayare estimated at 20,000
hales, the tnitrhet closing excited and .buoyant, but at
mgvi priees. Ti ,e FttleS it, .41.eV,Illittlr$ :1:1,1 export•.
ors amounted to 10,000 tinted.

ltrearbstotts tinii. Provisio'ns
Lomas, Octaboplu, PI 111.—Vanada
AMERICAN SEM RITIES.—Erie Railroad, 221(48

233. ; Illinois Centralehares,
HAVRE COTTON MARKET, Wa:mqmsn.t.Y.—The

sales of the weelettre estimated at 10,000 bales; New Or-
leans tees ordinaire 148 f 43e. l'he market hat an up-
ward tendency. Stock in port 178,000 bales.

• RIO JANEINO,
Rio dates: to the 25th ofSeptember ltai been received,

Coffee not. quotedat 5911 to 610100 fur good units. Sleek
in port, 115,000 bags.

THE STEAMER SALVOR.—It is stated that
there were six "CCIAIIIIKIIIIIS" on board the t‘teanter
Salvor xvhen she (ruts brought to thie port by the Uuitcel
f.`tate• etralaer Keystone Blare. They 111 re the property
of 3sUlet Tikmpa, Florida, the owner ot tint
volttel, and lbw?' Bald 85 port or the crew. '

THE CITY.
Destructive Fire Yesterday Afternoon—

Burning of Woollen Mills—Loss over
*lOO,OOO.

ifesterday afternoon, abont half-past three o'clock, n
file broke oni in the buildings situated nt the northen4
corner of Twelfth and Washington streets, known as the
Craig Mills. The buildings occupied nearly one-fourth
of the square bounded by Eleventh and Twelfth streets,
and 'Washington and Carpenter streets. They consisted
ofa main building, at the corner of Twelfth and Wash-
ington streets, six stories in height, including the base-
ment, and was 20 by 40 feet. Separated front this by a
hriclt wan,. with a communication between, was another

five stories in Meld and 100 by 44feet. On
Twelfth street was a one-story structure, 100 by 32 foot,
connecting with two dwellings on Camilla street which
werp Ilsed ac faetories for snaking shirts,

At the rear af the corner building wasa three-story
briar, used as nboiler and engine room and drying honed.
Standinfreeparnte, at the rear of the nothf structure, was
a three-story' brick, fifty by twenty feet. Rill further
bark was orof her three-story brick. 11$1.1 RR a Ito ha-,
and several one ;Ind two-story frames, used for the Mune
purpose; also, IrralfterollBmanlier sheds, used tor storage,

die. Adjoining the east end of the building, on Wesh•
lugton avenue,. and running north. Was about one hun.
died feet offrame shedding.

The main Intilikings, on Washington arenas, were ren-
dered a complete wreck, nothing being left but the bare
walls, the greater portion Of which will have to be re-
moval. The bolter and engine house wait totally de-
stroyed, aho the three-story building in the yard. The
dye houses eseapei with comparatively little injury,
That portion of the property on the corner of Twelfth
and &mina str4et,:, consisting of two three-story dwell-
ings,Was partially destroyed, the roofs beingburned and
Rio upper steritni considerably damaged. A large anon-
tlty of stock in the mills was Sil,ed, but all the valuable
machinery watt totally destroyed:

About two hundred hands were employed at the
place, and iii Non as (be fire broke out they went to
work with a will, and succeeded in saving a considerable
portion of the stock. The mills belonged to fiteestate of
Seth Craig, deceased ; also the boilers, engine, and dri-
ving machinery. The lose, here :done is 0.3nn:40d at
$OO,OOO, upon which there Is an insurance of 85,000 on
the buildings in the Permaylvania Insurance Company of
this airy, $25,000 on the boilers'engines, find meld-
eery,. elf4iO4.‘ of which is hi the Eton Inenrance
puny, of Hartford, Connecticut, and the Pittance in city
and Eastern COIII4IIIIIIOF.

The main building was occupied as follows: The base-
ment and -first floor unoccupied, the second floor With oc-
cupied by John Frazier, ries had stopped operations for
some months. He was a manufacturerof woollen goody,
slid dial about ninety looms and other inaeldnerY in his
plum all of which were totally Ostrom]. Ills loss will
reach gaunt $lO,lOO, and is supposed to be partially in-
sured. The third floor was used by William Duniap, who
had a contract for manufacturing Government flannel,
and had about eighty loome...lth other machinery, and
employed some seventy hands. A considerable quantity
of hit:Mock was saved. The machinery was valued at
smoce, and thestock at $4,000, upon which there lea
partial insurance in the Jersey and Manufacturers' In.
amoral. Companies, of this city, The fourth story Wit 4
occupied by John and Wilson Watt, who had ninety-six

100/11F, and employed eighty hands on the same kind of
work.

The machinery, valued at $lO,OOO, was destroyed, and
a considerable portion of the stock, which was valued at
$B,OOO, was saved. He is insm ed to the amount ofe13,000 in the Commonwealthand lire and Life Insu-
ranee Companies of this city, and Falba-, stet or,oor
two other companies of New York.

The three-story building, back of the main structure,
was occupied by Edwasd McLean, manufacturer of
checks. HiEl mill had tmt been in operation foe sonic
time. lie had about $20,000 worthof stock on hand,
nearly the whole of which' was saved. lie lost about
84,000 worth of machinery, upon which there is an In•
mance of82,000 to the Jersey Insurance Company. The
one-story building on Twelfth street was unoccupied.
The two three-story bricks were occupied by George
Campbell, manufacturer ofsoldiers' starts. He succeeded
in saving everything.

The three-story buildings used as an engine, boiler,
and drying house, were occupied by Jos. M. Davis, who.
has a large contract for furnithingknapsacks and haver-,
sacks. Only tbe psintlng anti -furnishing is lions here,
the making up being performed elsewhere. The second
-floor was used for drying porpmes. lie had about 20,000
haversacks onhand, about one-halfof which were in the
drying-room at the time of the fire. The greater part of
the knapsacks and haversacks, as well as the material,
was saved—only about from five to ten thousand of them
being destroyed. Ile is insured to the amount of $3,000
in the Beret Insurance Company, Tile third story of
this building was occupied by Barr d liebrum, also
manulacturers of the same articles. Their loss is very
heavy, and is not covered by insurance.

The tire originated over the boiler, and under the room
occupied by .14seph M. Davis. It is supposed that the
mixture need to paint the knapsacks dropped front them
while banging to dry, and fell through theslat floor on to
the boiler. The Names almost immediately shot into tho
main buildirm, and soon the whole of the in lle were en-
veloped, The names, as they burst through the windows,
upwards of 200, presented a most beautiful Right. The
fire gained such rapid headway that the employees, who
were all engaged at the time, bed barely time to escape,
and several received slight injuries in the attempt. This
disapter will interfere with five Government contracts—-
two for the manufacture of knapsacks and haversacks,
twofor dumb and one for ebirte.

While the fire wasraging portions of the wall began to
fall. A large police force, underLieut. Fuller, of the
First district, and officers from other districts' were pre-
sent and kept the crowd back, and protectedthe goods,
&c., thatwere placed in the neighboring lots.

A memberof the Delaware engine, namedDrown, was
badly burned. -

A man, named 5. P. story, was struck in tile head
with a brick.

Hobert Bradford, aged about seventy years, residing
hi the neighborhood, received a compound fracture of the
leg, by being run over with a hose carriage. He was
conveyed to the hospital.

Owingto most of the fire plugs being at some distance
from the conflagration, Chief Engineer Lyle, shortly
after thefire broke out, ordered a general alarm -to be
rung in order to secure more hose. The factory of
Campbell & Elliott, on the west side of Twelfth street,
was. slightly damaged by the flames. A row of small
buildings in Camilla street made a narrow escape, and
were only saved through the untiring exertions of the
firemen. The total loss will exceed $lOO,OOO, and the fire
will throw out of employment about two hundred men'
women, andchildren,

ARRIVAL OF THE SCHOONER StIffIaiEIIANNA—-
SHE DUNS TIM POTOMAC BLOCKADE.—The schooner
Susquehanna, Daniel Myers (colored), Captain, and
owned by him conjointly 'with Messrs. Win. Applegate &

Bon, ofBaltimore, reached this port on Tuesday, having
succeeded in runningthe rebel blockade of the Potomac.
Capt. Myers is very 'well known amongthe merchants of
this city; and especially among the flour shippers. lie
is about sixty-nine years of age, and has been a ship-
'nester, trading to and from lialtituore, for the last fifty-
live years.

On Wednesday morning, the 15th inst., he left Alexan-
dria, with a cargo of eighty-nine barrels of Mexican
gunner eansignefto Dieppe Si Gray, of Italtituare. Oa
the same night he anchored within the Government
blockade, at Indian's Head. (This blockade was esta-
blished to prevent the smuggling of goods to the Virginia
shore of the river.)

On the following morningat daylighthe was permitted
to pose the blockade, butwas warned or the risk he was
incurring. Ile successfully paned the batteries at Sep-

tic° creek, Shipping Point, and Dumfries. ghortly be-
fore eight o'clock, while pluming Quantico creek, four
rebel batteries suddenly opened upon him. Two balls
from rifled cannon passed within half the vessel's length
of them, windward and leeward, and buried themselves
in the "Maryland shore. The first ball fired fell consi-
derably short of them. One shot passed immediately
athwart ofAils Abraquehaff44.l,3 how, Aleiti two ethers
passed between bermalamast and foremast. Fortunately-,
however, she escaped without being struck by a single
shot, which was more the result of good luck than fast
sailing. Shewas making between eight and ten knots
an hour when fired on. Capt. Myers states that lie was
more scared after he bad passed the batteries than while
the shot was splaabing and richochetting around him.
Not a envik orfoilillefaloirt of ihand waft *lsiLle. All
that he could see was the curling of the smoke with each
discharge ofcannon, .He thinks the rebels aimed parti-
cularly at his Masts, and were more desirous ofdisabling
hisvessel than of sinking or destroying it.

When he mime to the lower Goverhment blockade, he
found about fifty vessels bound up the river. Ile was
boarded by officers from fifteen or twenty of them, who
Inquired of him whetherhe had sustained any Injury.
They were surprised to receive a negative reply, as the
firing hadbeen exceedingly spirited for some fifteen mi-
nutes.• • -

Thefollowing is a copy of the permit, under authority
of which the Suspiehanna sailed down the Potomac:

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Sept. 30, 1861
Permit is 'hereby granted to Daniel Myers, owner of

the Teasel called the Muquehanna, to run and ply the
said vessel on the Potomac river, for the purpose of ge-
neral freighting; upon conditions that the said vessel
shall not touch at any point on the Virginia shore of said
river below Alexandria. or run into any of the inlets,
rivers, or bays on the Virginia side; and that no person
or persons onboard of said vessel shall hold any commu-
nication, direct or indirect, with insurgents or persons
rebelling against the authority of the United States, nor
in any other mannerabuse or exceed the authority given
by this pcmilt. 011:410$ WXILLES,

Secretory of the liorY
NOTE.—The bond given to the department prior to the

issuing of this permit, does not in any manner affect the
liability of the vessel to seizure, or those on board to im-
yeisonment, in case it is violated.

The Susquekanna has but ono deck and two matte.
She is FS Met S inches long, and 23feet 2 inches wide,
and 6feet IS inched deep. She is square likened, and has
no galleries. Shewas built in Port Deposit, Maryland,
and is fora• years old. She was fired into once before at
Freestone Point, when the steamer Delaware, which
was conveying troopsto Washington, was also made the
mark of rebtl batteries. Onthat occasion sho was load-
ed with lumber fur the collector of the port of .lexan•
dria, and only escaped conversion into a sieve by her
customary good fortune.

On the same date on which the Susquehanna was last.
VrNi- into, the schooner John. 4. 11. Dixon, of Chesa—-
peake, Was also flied upon while running the gauntlet of
the Potolnec,, endcoldly. fortunate in escaping damage.
She had. no cargo, and, like the Susquehanna, Isabout
77 tone burden.

THE PIRACY' CASE—A.COTIITTAL OF ONE OF
Tug Pittsortsrts.—"Yesterday morning, Eben Lane, the
last of the crow of the pirate Jeff Davis captured on
board the Enchantress, was put untrial, charged, as the
-others were, with piracy. Lane acted as navigator to
the prize crew on board the Enchantress. Ifs is a na-
tive of Massachusetts, where all his family reside. lie
is the most respectable looking of tbo whole party, and
he exhibited mord concern in regard to the issue than
any of the other prisoners. Ilia father has been in at-
tendance on the court during the trial of the other de-
fendants, and has watched with deep interest the pro-
ceedings in the different cases.

F. C. Brewster, Esq., appeared as counsel for Lane.
The following jury was empanelled: Henry N. Uhler,

druggistrlilanayunk• Peter Parker, hatter, 731 Wallace
street• Joseph IL Collins_ merchant, 727 Brown atraet ;

John Dyer, innkeeper, Rising. Sun; Andrew U. Tippon,
printer, northeast corner of Fifth and Race streets;
Richard P. Cummings, roofer, 449 North Fourth street;
Francis. §. Uhler, clerk, 704 North Front street; John
Bakeoven, fisherman, 927 Vienna street; William E.
Tenbrook, merchant, 1925 Chestnut street; John A.
Newman, jeweler, 443 Green street; Vincent Taylor,
gentleman, at Hauban street; John Smith, gentleman,
Springfield,Delaware county.

Tlie jury havingbeen obtained without difficulty, Wm.
H. Keller, Esq., in behalf of the Government, said that
with the concurrence of his colleagues, he was about to
perform what was always a cheerful duty in a prosecut-
ing °nicer,wild eminently soat this time—to ask the jury,
on presenting thebill against Lane, without evidence, to
render a verdict of not guilty. It was proper to state
why this course was pursued. The Enchantress, the
vessel captured, cud for which the defendant was brought

to this court, was one of the fastest sailing vessels that
ever left a port in the United States. When the owners
and officers of the vessel were first privately examined as
to the \testimony they would give, they stated that they
were confident that them must nave been somebody on

board who did not wish to carry her into Charleston or

Savannah. In sixteen days the vessel had mode only

about two hundred and fifty miles. An investigation of
all the facts disclosed the important ono that Eben Lane

had been the navigator. Under all these circumstances
the Coven:rant would ask a verdict of not guilty.

Judge Grier concurred in the course pursued by the
Government, and the jury rendered a verdict of not
guilty.

The allegation of Lane is that at night be kept the
vessel north, while during the day he was compelled to
steer south. •

The defendantwas not discharged after the verdict, as
the court decided it proper to wait a few days to' allow
the antlawities at Washington to say whether there was
any further charge against him.

The jurors were discharged untilModer nest,

SALES OF REAL ESTATE.—TIIO following
sales ofreal estate end stocks were made at the Exchat=
yIA. relay, by .1111111..: A. VII.c.111:11i, anciinnet.r:

Five shares White Horse Turnpike Contiva-6'12.50
rer share.

Dlreiling. and kit; 1320 Race erect, with gable, 20 feet
front by 120 fort derp—s2,oso.

Eight ground rotas, on Huntingdon and Duke streets,
Nineteenth ward, via.: Ono of $lB per annum, $180;
two of $14.85 per annum, $l4O each; one of$24 per an-
nuni,.s2so : one of $24 per annum, $270;. one of$l5 per
81111111 M, $160; two of$11.25 per annum, $l2O each.

Four-story brick store and dwelling, corner of afar.
alial and enitvlrMit streets, lot 20 felt front by &I feet
deep, subject to $l4O grcnind-rent rant a mortgage of
$4,150-5,50.

ARREST OF A NOTORIOUS PICKPOCKET.—
Dist evening a. notorious pickpocket, well known as
"'Mysterious Jimmy," was arrested in an auction store,
at Enxtb nod Chestnutstreets. lie was caught with his
ilmai in spottier inairldusl's pocl;st, aad Wag looked np
for ntrariug to•day. •

YOINT BREEZE nucK.--Yesterday afternoon
about the last of the fall exhihitions occurred over this
track. Although this may not he the final trot of tha
season, we cannot hope to have many more, theadvanced

anon and peculiar feel of the air indicating as a far
greater probability than the artistic contests In the
whirlwind circle, the recherche efisigh-rhte on the road
mid the trials of speed into which the novelty and
excitement of the scene betray NH most sedate, The
noldc iminirdil who for many mutts; limit afforded the
public amusement, are nots sillier conaigned to the stable.
from w hich, Lianketed and hooded, they only emergefor
a walk, or are Kent to luxuriate on a fermi, where, re-
moved from the-stirring srens in whichthey were wont
In form a part, Aey Call reflect with pride on the remits-thin they have achieved.; and here we cannot but dwellupon the theme, which Celltitenented by some of tho
leading gentlemen , of Philadelphia. True, minis may
lead- to gambling and violet% other initnoralltiero,
majcv and minor;- and, being time proved con-
trary. to the precepte of Glirbitionity,goad people may
imagine that they arc-quite right isr using thetebest ef-
forts t) discourage it. Novertheheesrit is a manly and
exciting spurt, and although the erre to which we have
entitled may lOWA It, we esunofsee. Idiot the amusement
in itself necessitates them; on thecontrary, we conceive
that they are added to it by the proneness to evil inhe-
rent in Manian nature, rather than as the natural cense-
MIMIC() ohtlie sport itself. tin cover tittA, may be, re finer

glut than that of the contest between four harm,'over
the track yesterday we cannot imagine. The horses
Were thus handicapped ; Brother Jonathan arid Fishery
kis,' to waroso, and Lady lang mid Becket ti,, lawns",
At hall mi,nthree they were coiled up, and, utter arming
ineffectually seven times, with, Linty Wing on the in -

y Brother Jonathan second, Visherniaii third, and
Pocket iinit.l.ll, the word was given, At the start
Rocket was leading by a length, Lady King second.
Brother Jonathan third, ands Fisherman. behind. At
the t.rn Lady King broke, aral•befort; sin had recormuil
was mimed by Itrolltor Jiailithttb, and laor,i.by Fisher-
man. 170 enhti.4 Letween iLawe hornet W 013•
citing until after they bud pa,asl the .nuirter.pole when,
haring again broke, Lady King succeeded itt•obtaining
the reeition she loves so wellfourol. In the °meantime
Rocket, who was trotting ranarely and beautifully,had
opened a terrible gap, and when he named the half-mite
pole, in 1.16, the hindmost borse was a Mutation behind.
HIS rAVOMIAIIIg Flute, M 10.141 nil IIL4 ttl-
10Wed the horses to approach. nearer. Ae- they entered
the stretch,Laity Ring again broke, and rum the entire
length of the stratult,.urtting hume third. Rocket jogged
home, tin easy wiener of the heat hi 2.38k, Brother Jo-
nathan second, antl.Fisherrnan.fourtb.

The time ofthis heat somewhat mtag,gercrl the backer,.
of Jonothrttoliimo.proviouti to tito.hoat4 wap.tho.favorito,
it !Icing evident that.ltockot coal hitve.retlueed hie time
three seconds.

&mut Mot.—After two false starts, they got the
Word, Ihlekfd leading np bedew., Jonathan, MONA, Lady
Ring third, awl Fisherman fourth. At turn,. Jonathan
broke, but wait skillfully set down without lone. Before
reachins. the %um:ter-pole, Docker,. for the, first time &
left hls fat, and std,~,,o, reciortrced by hiddriver, was wand. by Brother Jonathan. and Lady
King. Lady King was now trotting well, rand had ob-
tained the lead, when she agehtliew mp and settled in a
third petition behind Jonathan and Rocket. Rocketharing now obtained a HeCtddiplitort.hie driver took his
chance fur the laid he had lost, anti getting him to worksoon preset! Jonathan, and at the third-n=4ler pole, had
opened a gap Of tea leligiksQl.l that Icor.. As In-tere, he
jogged home a winner of the heat, in 2.4.1g, Wallet? Jo-nathan being second, FlabectnetttbirJ,,and Lady King,
who had been frequently hreaking down the erretch,
fourth.

.Third That:—At the start,. Docket and Jonathan were
lapped, Lady Ding third, and Fisherman fourth. At the
turn Rocket Armed a length ahead. Lady King now
mete play, idol after passing the quarter pole, had
hipped Jonathan, when she broko and fell oft' to a third
maim'. Jonathan was now trotting Well, PM War de_
creasing the gal, that Rocket had opened. As they aware
around the stretch he was but a length behind, anti gain-
ing. Down they thundered in thoduuldful contest. Tner
had got within filly yards of the stand, when the race,
width was nearly Rocket's, was again balanced, 1.):: that
horse breaking, and Jonathan won the heat in
IVatitet eceond, Ludy Ring, who was improving&third,
and Fisherman fourth. The termination of thini heat
somewhat changed the aspect of affairs, and the contest
was doubtful. True Docket had won two beat; hut
Brother Jonathan'sbottom was undoubted, and his win-
ning the third heat was a fearfulblow to the prospects of
Rocket.

Furth Heat.—At the ernrd, Fisherman wee
Jonathan second, Rocket third;nad Lady King fourth.
At the turn Rocket had crept tin to Joh4thar , and
lapped him. At this paint Fisherman broke and fell to
the rear. The contest was now between Rocket And Jo-
nathan, who lapped neck and neck passed tho quarter-
pole. From the quarter to the half-mile poles the horses
Could bare been covered with a blanket. Here Rocket
contrived to get a length ahead, in which position they
passed the third-quarter ?Mr. They had now arrived at
that part of the track obese Jonathan is terrific, Inch
by inch he gained upon Rocket, getting first hid nose to
the sulky-wheel, then lapping him, and crossing the score
a winner of the heat by a short lengthin'2 42, Lady King
third, and Fisherman fourth.

Fifth Hent.—At the start Rocket was lending closely,
followed by Lady King, with Jonathan third and Fisher-
man fourth. At the turn all the speculators' expectations
Nw•re disappointed by Lady King appearing in front, and
opening a gap of four lengths on Roast, who., by that
much, led Brother Jonathan, Visherman being fourth,
Thus they passed the quarter and half-milepoles. As they
swung around the stretch Rocket broke, and Jonathan
lapped him, and thus they came down the stretch, until
near the score, whin Jonathan broke, and Rocket gained
a second place to Lady King, whowon the,fifth heat,
without a slip or break, In 2.3531, Jonathan being third,

101.411441i1aii fotiSlh. Aftes thla best the jadges an-
nounced that, in consequence of the darkness, theraee
wonld not he finished, but stated that the same field of
horses would contend for new premiums on Friday next,
Thefollowing is a

ESE=

Win. Von Osten names b. kg Ruckots to hair.
!ipso •

M. Cordin names b. g. Brothel. Jonathan, to
wagon .....

Mr. Stetson names L. In. Lady King, to har-
ness

Mr. McConnell names s. g. rishennim, to
wagon

Time-2.28h ; 2.4 m ; 2.44; 34.4 2,33h,

112 2 2

221 1 3

343 3 1

434 4 4

PROPOSED HOSPITAL BITILDINO3.—A numberor public halls and unoccupied buildings suitable for thepurpose, throughout the city, arc about being leased by
the Government with a view to the accommodation ofsick and wounded soldiers who may be sent thither for
medical treatment. Negotiations are now pending be-
tween the agents of Um gerernnic/41 thr preprlrtprisf the Qintra Sansoin ,i,froet Hal Awl billet'
buildings. A tease of theformer, held by lifr. G. G. Pres-
bury, will expire in about two months, when the property
will revert back to the possession of its owner, Dlr. James
G. Edwards. Considerablerepairs will be necessary be-
fore it can be used for the purpose intended.

The hospital building in ;colors° of erection by theCooDors.Shaa RAfroahmont Committer will he eotapletea
In the eouteeof a week.

THE COOPER SHOP VOLUNTEER HOSPITAL.
The workof erecting the above establishment woecorn.

menced about a month age, under the auspices of the
Cooper Shop Volunteer Committee. The builder is Mr.
Lewis W. Thernley, of this city. The structure is two
stories in height,and of wood. It is )4itildkl In MHOetreet below Weebtaucton. ...taleriortv it is unontrusive,
but neat In appearance. It is surrounded by a thittith
& Bolton ventilator, which supplies both stories with
fresh air.

Interiorly the wells are of grooved boarding. painted
to a snowy whiteness. The Hoots and staircase are
covered with oil-cloth. The fire', or ground MKT, will
he mainly used so a culinary apartment, beingfurnished
with a cooking ranges but, in case of emergency,.it cap
be prepared with cots fur the reception of the suffering.

The second-story room is b 2 feet in length by 18 in
width. It is furnished with nine iron cot-bediteade,
washstands, towel-reeks, etc. It is light and cheerfulin aspect, and is heated by a stove in the centre of the
apartments. Everything, in Nei, tIZMIt eon add to thecomfortof the invalid sailer bee here been provided by
the generosity of our citizens and the zeal of the gentle-
men who have inaugurated the movement. rpon rows
of shelves, tastefully suspended against the walls, a va-
riety of entertaining and valuable publications are.
placed, which are at all times accessible to the inmates.

The institution has a capacity for accommodating
about pprpone,, if UCOSBarY, It is intended
mainly to minister to the ailments of those troops who aro
taken sick in transitu, either going to orreturning front
the seat ofwar. If the occasion should demand it, how-
ever, it will also attend to the wants of those who may be
wounded in battle. It is unconnected with the Govern-
ment, and will be entirely supported by contributions.
The dedicatory services take place this afternoon at
three o'clock. A number of prominent speakers ate an-
'minced to be present.

THE VOLUNTEER HOSPITAL
This structure, when finished, wilt present rather an

ornate appearance. It is surmounted with a fiag-staff
and an eagle carved of wood. Upon a scroll, clasped
in his beak, are the wordi «Volunteer Hospital."

The building IC but oue Story high,and is note being
-plasiero, It is believed that icwill be ready for occupa•
tion by Monday next. The main apartment will conve-
niently hold sixteen iron bedsteads.

The institution will ha managed by a committee of
twebly-fourbenevolent ladies, each of whom, in tutu, is
to tend a patient.

Dr. Ward is to he the chief physician, and wilt be ita.
slate& by Drs. Deacon, Nebinger, and others of the
neighborhood.

APaircanauturals APPOINTED Antoaa ilea
BneuLaus.—limin M. Wallace, a Philadelphian, and
son of Rev. Mr. Wallace of the l'resbyterian Review,
Las been appointed by General Cameron a first Kenton-
ant in the Eighteenth Regular Infantry. He is a native
of Kentucky, buthas resided in Pennsylvania nearly all
Malife, studying law with John W. Ashtnend and John
/I, CaMhbfil, (of Sixth and Vine streets.) and retie.
Heed at the Philadelphiabar for aeroral ream. On the
ontbreak of the war he joined Baker's California regi-
ment and served five months as sergeant in company F,
under Captain Kochersperger. Mo is about 20 years
old.

THE AEMY TOTE.—The committee ap-
pointed to open and examine the election returns from
the different camps have not yet conehnled their labors.
A number ofpackages still remain unopened. Theseals
of these will be broken, when the work of registering
the vt,tes will be finished. The committee wilt then
proceed to post the returns according to regiments, and
when that is completed the counting will commence_
Several days will, therefore, dime before anythina
satisfactory in regard to the remit of the election cart
be arrived at. Sonic ward tickets have been discovered,
and it is thought that the Council ticket in one or two
wards will be somewhat affected.

UNITED STATES STEAMER " TIATTERAIL"
This 'vessels it is expected, will sail front the nary yard
to-day to join the hlockediug-eousAcon. The following
is a full list of lier officers ;

Commander—George V. E 1111116114.
Lieutenant—SamuelL. Breese.
Acting Masters—Samuel Creese, George TI. IToffner,

Enoch Brooks.
Acting Master's Mate—Fennel J. McGrath.
First Assistant Engineer—A. M. Covert.
Third Assistant Engineers—N. Wesley Dunlap,. Jacob

(My., JosepllL. Cre,
Acting Assistant Payminget.—Froderiek, Coellinst.Surgeon—E. S. Mattremi. ^ •

ELECTION.—The Board of Directors of Pub-
lic Schools. of the Twenty-fifth section, met on Tuesday
evening last, fnr thepurpose of organization, ' and elected
William F. Bencher president, Thomas If. Flood secre-
tary, and Willies H. Fliteraft sontrollse.

NEW NATIONAL LOAN.—The receipt:, yes-
terday at Meyers. Jay Cooke & Co.'s office, towards the
new loan, were $28,000.

PITIZADIMPITIA (Brxx's) BAND, No. I.—The
Ausotot DIAttiDI. Of the contributing members nt the Phi-
ladelphia (Beck's) Baud, NO, 1,will he held at the south-
east coiner or Utah& and Walnut* fourth story, on to-
morrow (Friday) oveninj, at halfpast seven o'clock, to
elect a floor managerand assistants for this sewn.

LIST OF TIIE PRIZES NOW IN Poer--The
following is a full list of the prize wage,. that have mo—-
ronity arrived at this port! schooner Stacis4 Man
Wood, Ocean Wave, Harriet Ryan. Extra., Susan 1.
Nevis, Harmony. &Jorge N. linker, Herald, Waco,. Son
Juan, FairWind, Albion.

RODISERY.—Thy dwelling of Mr. James at
the voutheatt corner of Sisteentli awl Wallace streets.
was entered on Tuesday thro‘tgit the front door. The
thief made lds way us stairs, and tilled the bureau
drawers. About sixty donate, priueisar lo gold win.
were carried off. Nothing else was taken.

NARROW ESCAPE.--011 Tuesday afternoon a
hey, named Henry Eagan, fell intoa well, hack of Broad
nud Wharton streets. lie was considerably injured about
the faro and arm, Tip Ivc.jl hail just been !bathed" and
the little Tethys-WAN VirlYin&l silent it. ""5744,14 in the
vicinity of Thirteenth and Federal streets.

AV":l2:::A:(kitle°l(llo4W(7s':3ael:years, WA, :josty :10,ttthehet3Inyl•:beilgklkedllolornn.
mv.7 horse -, t Eighth atld. Pine streets- She Wad COll-

- la the hotteittil.

DEDICATION OF TILE VOLUNTEERS' HOPI.
TAl..—The opening services of the new hospital-building
attached to the Cooper-shop Volunteer Refreshment tis-
loon, Will take place this afternoon, at three o'clock,
Addressee are expected from Rev. Joseph Perry, Rey.

Thames Brainerd, Rev. Bennet Coombs, Indge Kenos.
Morton McMichael, and others.

His Excellency Governor Ciirtin and Adju.
taut General E. M. Biddle, of this ,Stikte, arrived. in this
city last evening, and.are stoppingtit the Continental,

REALESTATE AT PRIVATE SALS.—The resi-
dence N0.1819 Walnut street lUta been sold atWilk
sale, by Messrs. Tho.mas & sone, tutSAS N%


